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The House bills, companion to S. 23771 to amend the procedures for 

production of statements and reports in federal criminal cases are intended 

to correct a grave emergency in federal law enforcement ,mich has resulted 

from the decision of the Supreme Court in ![~~ v. United States. 

The issue in the Jencks case involved the procedure under which a 

defendant may inspect a statement of a government Witness, in order to im

peach the credibility of such witness. The argument of the case centered 

on whether it was necessary for the defendant to establish a foundation of 

inconsistency between the testimony of the "itness and ·the statement before 

the statement was made available to the defense. The Court held that 

numerous lower court cases holding such a foundation was necessary were 

wrong, and that statements which relate to the testimony of the witness 

must be made available to the defense without requiring the defense first 

to establish some inconsistency. We accept this principle, 

However, there is an immediate need for legislation to clarify the 

procedure to be followed in applying such a principle. Otherwise, serious 

harm will be done to federal law enforcement. Three principal problems 

have ar1sen~ 

The most serious problem which has arisen as the result of interpre

tations of the Jencks decision is the insistence by some courts that entire 

reports of the F.B.I. or other federal investigative agency be handed over 

to defense counsel, even though but a small part of the report relates to 

the testimony of a government w~tness. To understand the seriousness of 

such a ruling, let me briefly explain what such reports contain. 

Reports of the F.B.I. are all inclusive and cover the full investiga

tion of every phase of the case, fre~uentlyby F.B.I. officers in different 

parts of the country. They include not only interviews "Tith possible 



witnesses, but information received from confidential sources, volunteered 

statements, and all the action that has been taken from the start of the 

investigation through the preparatj.on of the case for trial. 

The reading or an F.B.I. report by a defendant would often enable him 

to learn the identity of confidential informants. Frequently the informa

tion such informants furnish is of such a nature that its very disclosure 

will identify its source. 

The uncovering of confidential informants, particularly in the internal 

security field, would cut off intelligence sources, and in some instances 

endanger the lives of the informants. 

F.B.I. reports may contain information gathered by other intelligence 

investigative agencies, inclu~ng those of friendly allied countries 

exchanging information on a cooperative basis under this Government's commit

ment that their identitie~ will not be 4isclosed without prior consultation. 

Investigative reports necessar~ly include the raw material of unveri

fied complaints, allegations, and information which is checked out only if 

it bears upon the investigation. In aome investigations it is necessary to 

secure the most intimate details of the personal life of a victim of a 

crime to aid in 'the identification of the wrongdoer. Thus in the early 

stages of any big extortion or ki4naping case, the enemies, both real and 

imaginary, of a family are frequently identified to the F.B.I. This 

personal information may subsequently prove to be wholly irrelevant in the 

ultimate outcome ot the investigation. Nevertheless, it is in the reports, 

and properly so, because the F.B.I. investigation must record all informa

tion received J whether relev~nt or not and whether verified or not. ~e 

reports will also contain the names of suspects or unverified accusations 
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against innocent persons. Disclosing the names of such persons misht 

seriously da.mage the reputations of innocent persons . ___.~ 

Reports of other federal investigative agencies are prepared in the 

san~ way. In a criminal income tax or narcotics case the reports contain 

the complete story of the investigation. They include all the i'nvestiga

tiOll, including much raw material which may have to do with leads to 

investigation of wholly unrelated crimes, or statements which, as I have 

indiQated, could damage the reputation of innocent persons. 

Study of one of these reports b~ defendants would necessarily make 

them familiar with the techn~ques of investigation, and could give the~ an 

instructive course in how to evade the federal law enforcement officers in 

the future. 

It is obvious that because of the na.ture of these reports, the handing 

over of them to the defen~e would be completely unacceptable. The protec

tion of law enforcement teohniques, sources of int~lligenceJ and protection 

of confidential informants is vital. 

Yet it is these ver.y reports that have become jeopardized as a result 

of interpretation ot the ~£!! decision by the courts. 

In a narcotics case tried in Pittsb~gh shortly after the Jencks 

dec~siOnt defense counsel sought the production and inspection of the 

entire Narcotics Bureau report after the Government agent had testified. 

The report covered all of the investigation of the case. The judge ordered 

the production of the entire report. When the United States Attorney 

declined to produce the entire report for inspection by the defense, the 

Court summarily dismissed the case! We have since been advised that this 

court has indicated its int~ntion to follow this procedure in all future 

narcotics prosecutions. 



In an antitrust case, also tried in the Western District of 

Pennsylvania, the government was required to dispense with material 

testimony of F.B.I. agents because of the courtts ruling that if the 

agents testified their entj.re reports 1-1ould have to be given the defense. 

In a narcotics csse in Georgia, trial of which was actually in 

prog~ess on the day ot the decision, the detense attorney imrnediately 

asked for the production of !lany statements that the government witness 

was testifying from and any intelligence reports submitted to the 

governmen-jj in' the investigation carried on in connection ,\,1ith this case. II 

The report by the investigator consisted of summarizations of the nume~ous 

interviews "dth police, drug com:PB.ny employees, and others. The investi

gator was on the stand and had testified that he had prepared the report. 

Two other witnesses, whose oral statements to the agent "7ere paraphrased 

and summarized in his report, had already testified. The Court ordered 

that the government produce for inspection by the defense any of the 

reports relating to the events and activities about which either of the 

witnesses had testified or 1s e~ected to testify. The United States 

Attorney assured the Court there were no written statements by the wit

nesses but declined to produce the entlre report or the summarizations of 

the oral statements of the witnesses to the agent which had not been read 

to or by the ,v.1tness nor did they in any way adopt or approve these 

statements as correct. The agent had dictated his report after his 

interviews and, at best, his report was a summary of the interview-

obviously hearsay evidence. The Court, without further discussion, dis

missed the case. 
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In a criminal income tax case, liltewise tried in Georgia, the court 

dismissed the case because the government declined to produce unauthenti

cated summaries of interviews with witnesses. At the time of dismissal 

the court indicated its opinion that a pending defense motion for production 

of the entire investigative report was well taken. 

This interpretation of the ~ncks case also threatens to upset con

victions already obtained. On June 21st a defendant who had already been 

convicted in a criminal tax evasion case in Rllode Island moved the court to 

order production and handing over to the defense of the complete reports 

of the Special Agent and the Revenue Agent who had investigated and pre

pared the case. J'J.though tbe defendant bad not reques'ced these reports 

during the trial, the court immediately entered an order granting the 

motion. The court stated: "In the light of the pronounceprents of the 

n~jority of the SUpreme Court 1n the Jencks case I think there is a clear 

mandate to permit the defendant to examine these reports. It may well be 

that the result of the eY~ination of these reports will produce material 

of a.."'l evidentiary value to be used in support o't a motion for a new trial. I, 
NJ final disposition of the case has ye·t- been made;' 

On June 27th we received notice that four defendants who Welte con

victed of kidnapp:;i.ng on May 29th in Rhode lsland have filed With the sanle 

court a motion to have turned over to them all reports of the F.B.I., 

relating to the "alleged kidnapping" as well as any statements 1I01'al or 

written" made to the F.B.I. agents by the parents of the victim. That 

motion will be heard on July 8th. 

In these two cases the direct result of one court's o.ction under its 

interpretation of the Jencks case could be the freeing of a convicted tax 

evader and four convicted kidnappers. 
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In same instances since the JeB£!! case the courts have 8CTeed to 

limit production of reports to the statements of the witness vThich relates 

to the matters on which he has testified. Needless to saYI counsel for de

fendants are urGina the COUl."ts to co to the e:lttreme of' requirina all reports 

to be produced. In a mail fraud case in Texas l which had been in prosress 

for weeks prior to the Jencks decision, the defense used the Jencks decision 

to brillG the t;-ial to a virtual standstill and inject collateral issues of 

no import to the real issue of auilt or innocence. After some 60 witnesses 

had testified and while one of the ~overnment's key witnesses was testifyinC, 

the defense demanded and obtained the statements of that witness to the 

F.B.I. on an unrelated issue. They also demanded and obtained same 14 state

ments made by the witness to various 30verament aaencies over a period of 

several years. These included statements made to state aGencies. Now the 

defense is demandine the statements of tQ,e SOlne 60 witnesses who had pre

viously testified and has indicated an intention to reopen their teatUnony. 

The principal witness was on the stand for nine days, eisht of which were 

used for cross-examination based on the totally unrelated statements as 

well as the 14 apparently relevant statements. As a. result I the vital 

issues have been thoroU3hlyhidden in the mess of collateral issues raised 

as a result of the utilization of the Jencks decision for delay and confu

s10n. 

The second problem arises fram the fact that in the Jencks case the 

Court ordered the Bovernment to produce reports orally made by the witness. 

This raises a grave problem and the ceneral lausuaee of the opiniQn must be 

given a reasonable interpretation to prevent serious unfairness. The Depart

ment takes the pOSition that unless th~ witness b&s been in same way informed 



of the statements attr1buted to h1m, and has indicated his approval of 

their accuracy, that such reports should not be turned over to the defense. 

Such reports ar·e mere hearsay as far as the witness is concerned and cannot 

and should not be used to attack the credibility of a w1tness. Obviously 

the credibility of a witness cannot be tmpeached by using a statement that 

the witness has never seen and never approved and which was prepared by 

someone else. 

A third problem arises fran an interpretation of the decision which 

would require pre-trial production of statements and reports. 

In many cases, the defense has attempted.to use the Jencks decis10n 

to rtumnaee through aovernment files prior to trial. I~ a case involving a 

charGe of fraud aeainst the government, prior to tr~alJ the defense served 

a subpoena duces tecum on the F.B.I. req~riq6 the production of "all rele

vant statements and rep01ts in (the government's) possession of government 

witnesses (written and when orally made, as recorded (by the F.B.I.» at the 

forthcomin6 trial of the ••• case." After a hearing on the ~overnmentrs 

motion to quash, the judge wisely aranted the motton and quashed the sub H 

poena. In his opinion f1led June 17, 1957, Judge Eamond L. Pa~ieri of the 

Southern District of New York pointed out that sucb a disclo~~e would 

for~e the 60vernment to furnish in advance a cam~lete roste~ of its wit

nesses, a riaht reserved to capital cases, a burden which he said would 

cause the Governmen~ both vexation and delay. 

On the other hand, in the Distr1c~ of P~erto Rico the court is consider

ing, a motion for the pre-trial product~on and inspection of the complete 

investigative reports. In that district there are 16 crtmi~al cases wh~ch 

will be affected by this ruling. To illustrate the character of otper de

mands luade by defense attorneys fo~ pre-trial production influenced by the 

Jencks decision: In one ca~e ~ motion requested the production of uall 
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reports" made by the F.B.I. aaents Which the Bovernment will use in the 

prosecution of the case. A pre-trial motion in an Alcohol Tax case 

sought the inspection of all documents including all reports, data, docu

ments and papers in possession of the United Stated Attorneys pertaininB 

to the case, and specifically demanded the transcripts of witnesses before 

the ~rand jury, the complete reports of the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Divi-

Sian, inc~udine laboratory and investiGative reports. 

The legislation now under consideration 1s designed to provide solutions 

for the problems I have discussed by settine definite auide lines for the 

trial courts. 

The effect of the legislation we support would be to establish the 

follo'tnnll procedure s: 

1. It provides that only reports or statements which relate. 

to the subject matter as to which the If.1tness has testified 

are subject to production. 


2. It gives to the Court the paver to excise fram any such 
statement or report matter which does not relate to the sub
ject matter of the test~ony of the witness who made it. Thus 
reports about other persons or transactions, information dis
closing the techniques of investieation, and all other extraneous 
matter would be saf'e8-uarded by the Court. 

3. The bill makes it clesr that the eovermnent need 'Pr.oduce 

only reports Qr statements of a witness which are siGned by 

him or otherwise adopted or approved by htm as correct. 


4. It provides that statements and reports to be used for 
impeachment of a government witness are not subject to produc
tion until the witness has been called and has testified tor' 
the government. 

5. It provides that if the soverament declines to produce such 
a statement or report the Court shall either strike out the 
testimony affected or order a mistrial. Since the Jencks deci
sion courts have dismissed the prosecution completely where the 
government has found compliance with a production order unacceptable. 

The Department of Justice believes that these procedures must be fol

lowed to avoid serious miscarriage of justice in federal crUninal cases 

where the production of statements or reports comes into issue. 


